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ಾ ಾ ಕ ಯ ಶಪಥ 
 

ಭ ಾ ಾರ ನಮ  ೕಶದ ಆ ಕ, ಾಜ ೕಯ ಾಗೂ ಾ ಾ ಕ ಏ ಯ 
ಅ ೂಡ  ಅಡಚ ಾ  ಎಂದು ನನ  ನಂ . ಎ ಾ  ಾ ಾರರು 
ಅಂದ  ಸ ಾ ರ, ಾಗ ಕರು, ಮತು  ಾಸ  ೕತ ಗಳು ಒಂ ಾ  
ೖ ೂೕ  ಲಸ ಾ ದ  ಾತ  ಭ ಾ ಾರ ಲ  ಾದ  ಎಂದು 

ನನ  ಾವ . 

ಎ ಾ  ಸಮಯದಲೂ  ಪ ಬ  ಾಗ ಕನೂ ಾಗರೂಕ ಾ ದು  ಉನ ತ 
ಮಟ ದ ಾ ಾ ಕ  ಾಗೂ ಸ ೃಹ ಯ ಲಕ ಭ ಾ ಾರದ 

ರುದ ದ ೂೕ ಾಟವನು  ಂಬ ಸಲು ಾಧ  ಎಂದು ನನ  ಅ ಾ . 
 

ಆದ ಂದ ಾನು ಈ ೕ  ಶಪಥ ಾಡು ೕ :- 
 
 ೕವನದ ಪ  ಯಲೂ  ಾ ಾ ಕ  ಾಗೂ ಾನೂನು 

ಯಮಗಳನು  ಅನುಸ ಸುವ ದು. 
 

 ಲಂಚವನು  ೕಕ ಸ ೕ ಇರುವ ದು ಾಗೂ ೕಡ  ಇರುವ ದು. 
 
 ಎ ಾ  ಾಯ ಗಳನು  ಾ ಾ ಕ ಂದ ಾಗು ಾರದಶ ಕ 

ೕ ಂದ ವ ಸುವ ದು. 
 

 ಾವ ಜ ಕ ಾಸ ಾ  ಾಯ ವ ಸುವ ದು. 
 
 ಾ ಾ ಕ ೖಯ ಕ ನಡ ಂದ ಎಲ ಗೂ 

ದಶ ನ ಾ ರುವ ದು. 
 

 ಾವ ೕ ೕ ಯ ಭ ಾ ಾರ ಪ ಸಂಗವನು  ಸೂಕ ಾದ 
ಾ ಾರದ ಗಮನ  ತರುವದು. 
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स यिन ा ित ा 
 

मरेा िव ास ह ै क हमारे दशे क  आ थक ,राजनीितक तथा सामािजक 
गित म ाचार एक बड़ी बाधा है।  

 
मरेा िव ास ह ै क ाचार का उ मूलन करन ेके िलए सभी संबंिधत प  
जैस ेसरकार ,नाग रक  तथा िनजी े  को एक साथ िमल कर काय करन े
क  आव यकता है। 
 
मरेा मानना ह ै क यके नाग रक को सतक होना चािहए तथा उस ेसदैव 
ईमानदारी तथा स यिन ा के उ तम मानक  के ित वचनब  होना 
चािहए तथा ाचार के िव  संघष म साथ देना चािहए। 
 

अत :, म ित ा करता  ँ क :-   
 
 जीवन के सभी े  म ईमानदारी तथा काननू के िनयम  का 

पालन क ँ गा; 
 

 ना तो र त लूगँा और ना ही र त दूगँा; 
 

 सभी काय ईमानदारी तथा पारदश  रीित से क ँ गा; 
 

 जनिहत म काय क ँ गा; 
 

 अपन े िनजी आचरण म ईमानदारी दखाकर उदाहरण तुत 
क ँ गा; 
 

 ाचार क  कसी भी घटना क  रपोट उिचत एजे सी को 
दूगँा। 
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Integrity Pledge 
 

I believe that corruption has been one of the major 
obstacles to economic, political and social progress of our 
country. 

 
I believe that all stakeholders such as Government, 
citizens and private sector need to work together to 
eradicate corruption. 

 
I realise that every citizen should be vigilant and commit to 
highest standards of honesty and integrity at all times and 
support the fight against corruption. 

 
I, therefore, pledge:- 

 
 To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life; 
 
 To neither take nor offer bribe; 
 
 To perform all tasks in an honest and transparent 

manner; 
 

 To act in public interest; 
 
 To lead by example exhibiting integrity in personal 

behaviour; 
 
 To report any incident of corruption to the 

appropriate agency. 
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व व यजक 

यह पुि तका केवल िनदशा मक ह ैऔर कसी भी कार से संपूण नह  ह। 

न ही यह िनयम , कायािविधय  और िवषय के बारे म िवधमान अनुदशे  

मागदशन  का थान ले सकती ह।ै इसम िनिहत ावधान कसी भी रेलवे 

कोड, मैनुअल और अ य संगत नीितगत प रप  म समािहत िनयम  और 

कायिविधय  का थान नह  ले सकता । इस पुि तका को कसी भी कोट म 

तुत नह  कया जाना चािहए और जहां कह  भी आव यक हो हमेशा 

िवषय के मूल आदशे  से संद भत कया जाना चािहए। 

 

DISCLAIMER 
 
 

The booklet is only indicative and is by no means 

exhaustive.  Nor is it intended to be a substitute for 

rules, procedures and existing instructions/guidelines 

on the subject.  The provisions herein do not in any way 

supersede the rules and procedures contained in any of 

the Railway codes, Manuals and other relevant policy 

circulars.  This booklet should not be produced in any 

Court of Law and wherever necessary reference should 

always be made to the original orders on the respective 

subject. 
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I) Un-disposed M&P items. 

During a preventive check, it was found that several 
unserviceable/defective electrical motors, motor pumps, water-cooled 
cables, copper cables and capacitors were found lying in and around EMMS.   

On the advice of Vigilance, these items were condemned and sent under 
DS8 to Stores.  Later, these items were sold through e-auction and thus 
realized a sum of Rs. 26,01,331/-  revenue for the organization. 

 

II) Surprise check in RWF West Colony 

During a surprise check in RWF West colony. Three numbers of 
Transformers of Capacity 400KVA were being sent for overhauling to the 
Firm’s premises through a Truck after office hours (i.e., at 20:00hrs). Upon 
Verification, it was noticed that the request letter addressed by the Firm was 
not endorsed by any concerned Officer of the Electrical Dept. The Firm letter 
was endorsed by SSE/Electrical and Gate pass was signed by 
JE/EL/Colony. Neither RPF personnel nor the SSE/EL witnessed the 
loading of material into the truck. On enquiring with the Lorry Driver, he 
could not produce any Authorization letter or copy of the LOA. 

In view of the above, it was suggested that whenever an item is sent 
outside the RWF premises, it should preferably be sent during daytime 
[office hours] with proper approval of the Competent Authority duly 
witnessed by RPF Personnel and concerned SSE in the Gate Pass. 

 
III) PC on drawl of Transport Allowance 

A Preventive Check was conducted on verification of the Drawal of 
Transport Allowance. Overpayment of Transport allowance was made to few 
staff who had not attended duty for a full calendar month. 

In view of the above, it was suggested to recover the overpayment of 
Transport allowance and to check similar cases for overpayment, if any. It 
was also suggested to counsel and advise the concerned dealing official to 
avoid overpayment in the future. 
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IV) Verification of subscription rate to join RELHS 

A preventive check was conducted to verify whether procedures were 
being followed as per Rly Brd Ltr No. 2017/H/28/1/RELHS/Pt.1 Dt: 
21.06.2018 regarding subscription rate to join RELHS. On perusal of the 
settlement files of retired employees, it was found that for the employees 
during the period from 01.01.2016 to 23.02.2017, the subscription rate for 
joining  RELHS was deducted in excess. 

It was suggested that the excess amount deducted for the RELHS 
subscription of the retired Officials shall be refunded without any requisition 
from the retired employee/family pensioner. 

 

V) Verification of deductions related to the residual value of Laptops 

During a Preventive Check on verification of deductions pertaining to 
residual values of Laptops, it was found that for some of the retired officers, 
the residual value of Laptops was incorrect/not recovered as per the 
procedure from Railway Board Letter No: 
2011/C&IS/Committee/laptops/Pt.II Dt: 23.01.2012& 12.02.2020. 

 Entries regarding purchase and disposal of Laptops were also not 
being made in the service records. The register maintained for the 
Purchase/Maintenance of Laptops in the Accounts Dept was not updated. 

Vigilance has suggested recovering the residual value of Laptops for 
the retired Officers for whom deduction was incorrect/not recovered as per 
the extant guidelines of the Railway Board. The deductions related to the 
residual value of Laptops shall also be mentioned in the settlement dues 
during retirement. The entries in service records shall be updated while 
purchasing and disposal of Laptops. 
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VI) Delivery of Scrap 

The lot consisting of auctioned Slag cakes in Bin No. 7 was available 
over and above the heap of broken slag pieces, rubbles, powder & waste 
material. This gives scope to the buyer to pick & choose the good material of 
his choice.  

After delivering sold quantity as per the description, the left-out 
material like broken slag pieces, rubble, and dust had formed a heap over a 
period of time in scrap bins/dumping areas. 

Approximately more than 1000 MT of Slag was still available in Bin 
No. 7 after delivery of said lot i.e. 320 MT which indicates Lot formation was 
not done properly.  

Vigilance has suggested the following  

 One-time measure initiated to dispose off accumulated powder, 
rubble & waste material from the scrap bins and ensure that 
bins are made empty before dumping fresh scrap. 

 Construction of separate bins. 

 Ensure that no other material except this specified lot and 
quantity is available in the earmarked bin. 

 CCTV Cameras to be installed at delivery points and prime 
locations. 

 Outreach activities to find out more buyers to increase the 
competition to obtain higher rates. 

 Concerned supervisors/dumper drivers may be 
counseled/taken up as deemed fit for dumping skull in the slag 
area. 

 Dumper and poclain keys to be handed over to the concerned 
in-charge after the assigned work to prevent unauthorized 
movements by dumping of scrap. 

 All witnessing officials need to be properly and adequately 
trained to distinguish between slag and skull. 
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WORKS TENDERS 
Do’s: 
 
 Allow adequate and reasonable minimum time (as prescribed) for opening of 

all tenders to encourage proper response except in emergencies. 
 
 Clearly specify the requirement of similar nature of work  for the eligibility 

criteria in the tender so that no ambiguity arises during tender committee 
meeting. 

 
 Consider offers accompanied by requisite valid earnest money only and no 

subsequent modifications/substitutions or submission of EMD is allowed. 
 
 Ensure that tender abstract (comparative statement and briefing note) have 

been prepared and duly signed by the concerned officials on each page. 
 

 Ensure that ranking of the offers is done properly after evaluating the special 
conditions and vetting by finance. 

 
 Ensure consideration of reasonableness of rates in the tender committee 

minutes. This should not only be with reference to previously accepted rates, 
but also after taking into account market rates and analysis of rates. Ensure 
that the reasonableness of rates is examined critically, logically & specifically, 
both in respect of total cost and rates of individual items. 

 
 Keep proper accountal and classification of released materials. 

 
 Carry out prescribed test checks of measurements paying particular attention 

to the hidden measurements. 
 

 Ensure inspection of correct thickness of items payable on 'area 
measurement' such as slabs, flooring, pre-mixed road carpet, wood work, etc. 
Test check must cover this aspect also. 

 
 Departmental and contractual executions should not be allowed 

simultaneously. 
 

 Record adequate reasons for overlooking the lowest offer, if it is not 
acceptable. 

 
 Conduct negotiations only in exceptional cases and not as a matter of routine. 
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 Negotiation should be done only with L1 i.e. lowest valid eligible and 
technically acceptable tenderer. 

 
 Ensure that the tender committee minutes contain the relevant information as 

the date, venue of the meeting and dated signatures of the members on each 
page. 
 

 Treat the Tender Committee recommendations with dissenting notes carefully 
and record reasons for disagreement. 

 

Don'ts 

 
 Do not split work to call separate tenders to keep the value of the work within 

the powers of a particular executive. 
 

 Do not send tender enquiries to only a few selected firms ignoring other 
firms/contractors borne on the approved list in case of limited tenders. 
 

 Do not draft tender conditions suiting to a particular tenderer/contractor. 
 

 Do not recommend placement of orders at higher rates on flimsy technical 
grounds, shorter completion period or citing discount. 
 

 Do not reject the offer/tenders on account of poor performance while 
awarding another work to the same tenderer in other cases/adjacent areas. 
 

 Do not entertain letters/representations of the tenderer subsequent to the 
opening of tender/negotiation. 
 

 Do not alter the eligibility criteria laid down while calling tender during 
consideration of the offers received. 
 

 Do not change the tender committee members once constituted without prior 
approval of competent authority. 
 

 Do not accept individual item rates which are abnormally high or unworkable 
in respect of major items of work in a tender 

 Do not accept a single tender received in response to a call for limited tender 
unless the work is very urgent and permission from competent authority has 
been obtained. 

 



 

 Do not allow subsequent revision of the minutes, unless the re
minutes are put up in addition.
 

 Do not operate non
scheduled items or a combination thereof.
 

 Do not allow two or more agencies to do similar works at one site. 
Departmental works and works being executed through contracts should not 
be allowed to be mixed.
 

 Do not allow executi
taking final measurements of earlier contract as per extant instruction
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Do not allow subsequent revision of the minutes, unless the re
minutes are put up in addition. 

Do not operate non-schedule items where it is possible to do work as per 
scheduled items or a combination thereof. 

Do not allow two or more agencies to do similar works at one site. 
Departmental works and works being executed through contracts should not 
be allowed to be mixed. 

Do not allow execution of partly left over work by another agency before 
taking final measurements of earlier contract as per extant instruction

 
 
 

Do not allow subsequent revision of the minutes, unless the re-considered 

possible to do work as per 

Do not allow two or more agencies to do similar works at one site. 
Departmental works and works being executed through contracts should not 

on of partly left over work by another agency before 
taking final measurements of earlier contract as per extant instruction. 
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Local purchase of materials at Division/Depot level 
 

Do’s  

 All the important aspects like LPR/Budgetary quotation, quantity and rate, 
signature of competent authority, availability of funds etc. should be ensured 
before processing NS indents. 
 

 Rate reasonableness should be carefully examined before accepting the offer. 
 

 DP extension should be granted only after receipt of request either from firm 
or consignee. 
 

 Approval of competent authority should be obtained to issue tender inquiries 
to un-registered firms. 
 

 In case of acceptance of offer in deviation to firm’s original offer, Purchase 
Order should be issued only after obtaining consent from the tenderer. 

 

Don’ts  

 Tendered quantity should not be decreased to bring the value within the 
competency of a specific accepting authority. 
 

 DP should not be re-fixed to mere benefit of the supplier.  

 Orders for items covered under rate contract should not be placed on the firm 
other than existing in the rate contract. 
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Evaluation of Answer Sheets 
 
Do’s 
 
 Officer borne in Agreed list should not be nominated as member in  the 

selection committee. 
 
 Answer sheets should be handed over to the Evaluating Officer soon after the 

completion of written examination in sealed cover clearly scribed with name of 
examination and number of the answer sheets. 

 
 Tally the number of answer sheets as mentioned on the top of the sealed 

cover with that of actual number of answer sheets as mentioned on the top of 
the sealed cover with that of actual number contained in the sealed envelope. 

 
 Be sure before starting evaluation that answer key is available with you and 

are correct according to the questions. 
 
 Confirm that all the answer sheets are coded with dummy numbers. 

 
 In case of doubt in answer key, immediately consult with the question setting 

officer. 
 
 All efforts should be made to award correct marks in first instant itself so that 

erasing/over- writing/cutting in the marks can be avoided. 
 
 Answer sheets should be evaluated in indelible ink and not be lead pencil 

. 
 Proper and uniform marks should be awarded particularly for narrative type 

answers and marks so awarded should not be more than the prescribed 
marks in any case and no grace mark should be awarded in individual case. 

 
 If any candidate has answered question in excess of the required number, the 

evaluating officer should award marks only against the requisite number of 
answers attempted first. 

 
 Evaluating officer should tabulate the marks awarded for each question on the 

top sheet of the answer book and put his initials. 
 
 Decimal marks whenever given should be corrected to the first decimal and 

the same should not be rounded off. 
 



 

 The evaluating officer should make out a separate statement of marks
indicating the dummy numbers of the candidates and the total marks
on a separate sheet and send it to the Personnel officer incharge
selection. 

 
 Once again verify each and every answer sheets, pages and totaling of

and in case of any minor correction should invariable be
 
 Count the evaluated answer sheets and return to Personnel Branch in

cover only. Unevaluated answer sheets if a
be spelled out in the forwarding note.

 

Don’ts 
 
 Do not evaluate the answer sheet in which candidate has written his

put his signature or mark any kind of symbol in it.
 
 Do not evaluate the answer sheets without dummy

 
 Do not evaluate answers on objective type questions which have

(erasing/over-writing/cutting etc.) by the candidate.
 
 Do not write anything like correct answer, remarks and even making

mathematical calculations in the answer she
 
 Do not use lead pencil in marking.

 
 Avoid alteration of marks once awarded by over
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The evaluating officer should make out a separate statement of marks
indicating the dummy numbers of the candidates and the total marks
on a separate sheet and send it to the Personnel officer incharge

again verify each and every answer sheets, pages and totaling of
and in case of any minor correction should invariable be attested.

Count the evaluated answer sheets and return to Personnel Branch in
evaluated answer sheets if any due to reasons

be spelled out in the forwarding note. 

Do not evaluate the answer sheet in which candidate has written his
put his signature or mark any kind of symbol in it. 

Do not evaluate the answer sheets without dummy code numbers.

Do not evaluate answers on objective type questions which have
writing/cutting etc.) by the candidate. 

Do not write anything like correct answer, remarks and even making
mathematical calculations in the answer sheets. 

Do not use lead pencil in marking. 

Avoid alteration of marks once awarded by over-writing or erasure.

 
 

The evaluating officer should make out a separate statement of marks 
indicating the dummy numbers of the candidates and the total marks obtained 
on a separate sheet and send it to the Personnel officer incharge of the 

again verify each and every answer sheets, pages and totaling of marks 
attested. 

Count the evaluated answer sheets and return to Personnel Branch in sealed 
ny due to reasons thereof, should 

Do not evaluate the answer sheet in which candidate has written his name, 

code numbers. 

Do not evaluate answers on objective type questions which have corrections 

Do not write anything like correct answer, remarks and even making 

writing or erasure. 
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Compassionate Ground Appointments 
 

Do’s 
 
 Register the cases immediately on occurrence of the event prioritywise. 

 
 Ensure submission of S&WI’s report as early as possible. 

 
 If there’s any anticipated delay in submission of documents like death 

certificate etc., by the family, complete all other formalities so that the case is 
processed immediately on receipt of documents. 

 
 Render the family all possible assistance in getting the formalities fulfilled for 

consideration of appointment. 
 
 Save the family from falling prey in the hands of unscrupulous elements. 

 
 Thoroughly check the credentials of the candidate being presented for 

appointment by verifying various declarations submitted by the employee 
while in service. 

 
 Check the documents submitted in proof of age, educational qualifications 

etc., thoroughly, by making necessary enquiries with the educational 
institutions and Boards. 

 
 Follow the time limits prescribed for various priorities by holding the screening 

tests, regularly on the nominated day every month. 
 
 Ensure competent authority’s approval for relaxation of age limits wherever 

required. 
 
 Follow the Board’s instructions issued from time to time in determining the 

eligible family member for appointment. 
 
 Upload the details of pending cases on the official web site to maintain 

transparency and to enable the family to know the progress of case. 
 
 Ensure prescribed competent authority i.e. DRM/CWM/PHOD/GM/Railway 

Board approves the appointment depending on the circumstances of the 
case. 

 



 

 Ensure that the suitability test i.e. Written Test and Viva
a single day. 

 
 Ensure obtaining declaration from the CG appointee that he/she 

the family dependent on the employee at the time of death.
 
 Ensure that the S&WI’s report is kept in the Service Register of the

 
 

Don’ts 
 
 Don’t offer the posts that are not within the competence of a

authority. 
 
 Don’t consider the request of the candidate for change of category

acceptance of offer and attending the medical examination.
 
 Don’t offer appointments to regular pay band of Level

are not in possession of minimum educational qualifica
 
 C G is not to be considered if a partially de

than 5 years to superannuate.
 
 Educational qualification acquired by a ward subsequent to the date of

application is not to be
 
 Don’t fix the pay of the CG appointee at a higher stage than

without prior and finance concurrence of FA&CAO and the
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Ensure that the suitability test i.e. Written Test and Viva-Voce is

Ensure obtaining declaration from the CG appointee that he/she 
ependent on the employee at the time of death. 

Ensure that the S&WI’s report is kept in the Service Register of the

Don’t offer the posts that are not within the competence of a

onsider the request of the candidate for change of category
acceptance of offer and attending the medical examination. 

Don’t offer appointments to regular pay band of Level-1 to those
are not in possession of minimum educational qualification of SSC/ITI.

C G is not to be considered if a partially de-categorized employee has
superannuate. 

Educational qualification acquired by a ward subsequent to the date of
application is not to be considered for determining the Group/Post.

Don’t fix the pay of the CG appointee at a higher stage than
without prior and finance concurrence of FA&CAO and the approval of GM.

 

 

Voce is completed on 

Ensure obtaining declaration from the CG appointee that he/she will maintain 

Ensure that the S&WI’s report is kept in the Service Register of the appointee. 

Don’t offer the posts that are not within the competence of a particular 

onsider the request of the candidate for change of category after 

1 to those wards that 
of SSC/ITI. 

categorized employee has less 

Educational qualification acquired by a ward subsequent to the date of 
Group/Post. 

Don’t fix the pay of the CG appointee at a higher stage than admissible 
approval of GM. 
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Departmental Inquiry 
 

At the time of framing the charge sheet 
 

Do’s 
 
 Use standard Form No. 5 for major penalty and Standard Form No. 11 for 

minor penalty. 
 
 Ensure that charge sheet is framed in simple language, precise, clear and one 

that is understood by charged official (CO). 
 
 Charge sheet must contain the relevant information viz., place, date and time 

of incidence, rules, orders, instructions etc. violated. 
 
 Separate charges for each allegation.  

 
 Correct name and designation of C.O. 

 
 The charge sheet should be signed by the Disciplinary Authority himself and 

not by any lower authority on his behalf. 
 
 The charge sheet should be issued by the appropriate Disciplinary Authority 

prescribed in the schedule. 
 
 Disciplinary Authority would be with reference to the post held by the charged 

official at the time of initiation of disciplinary action and not with reference to 
the post held by him at the time the alleged misconduct occurred. 

 

Don’ts 
 
 There should not be any splitting and multiplicity of charges. 

 
 Matters already decided / settled not to be included. 

 
 Do not issue a fresh charge sheet to the employee for the same charges 

without dropping the earlier charge sheet. Ensure that the employee is 
informed about dropping of charge sheet issued earlier without prejudice. 

  If the Disciplinary Authority of a charged official is also involved in the same 
case then he should not act as the Disciplinary Authority in the said case. The 
authority who is next higher in the hierarchy should act as the Disciplinary 
Authority. 
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 Authority who has acted as a member or Chairman of a Fact Finding Inquiry 

or Accident Inquiry should not act as Disciplinary Authority. 
 

 The articles of charges and the statement of imputation in support of the 
articles of charges should not be identically worded. 
 

 Do not make reference to report of SPE/Vigilance/CBI in Charge 
Memorandum. 

 

At the time of serving the charge sheet 
 

Do’s 
 
 Ensure that the charge sheet is served within 90 days of suspension. 

 
 Ensure signature of two witnesses in case of refusal by C.O to accept the 

charge sheet. 
 

 Copies of relied upon documents (RUDs) should be supplied to the charged 
official along with the charge memorandum. If the charged official desires to 
inspect the original documents, this should invariably be allowed. 
 

 The charge memorandum should be served in person on the charged official 
or sent by Registered post to his last known address. 
 

 If the charged official is not traceable or refuses to accept the charge 
memorandum, a copy of the charge memorandum should be displayed on the 
notice board of the charged official’s last working place and also pasted on 
the door of his last known residential address in the presence of two 
witnesses. 
 

 In case of running staff, charge sheet should be served only when they are 
going to sign off duty. 

 

Don’ts 
 
  Ensure that the charge sheet is not to be served through subordinate. 

 
  Do not open the undelivered registered envelop, but to be placed on records. 
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After serving the Charge Sheet 
 

Do’s 
 
 10 days time should be allowed to the charged official for submitting his 

written statement of defence. 
 

  If CO does not submit his written defence within the time allowed, a reminder 
should be sent immediately. 
 

 If written defence is not submitted by the CO even after reminders, an inquiry 
should be ordered immediately, duly informing the charged official. 
 

 The appointment of the Inquiry Officer/presenting officer should be done 
through a formal order in the prescribed format duly signed by the Disciplinary 
Authority. The same procedure should also be followed whenever there is a 
change in the Inquiry Officer and a new Inquiry officer is to be appointed. 
 

 Ensure that Inquiry Officer is sufficiently senior in rank to the charged official. 
 

On receipt of Written Defense 
 

 Where major penalty charge sheet was issued and the Disciplinary Authority 
is of the view that a minor penalty is warranted in the case, the same may be 
imposed without holding an inquiry and without giving any further opportunity 
to the C.O. for being heard provided Rule 11(2) is not attracted. 
 

 If DA decides to drop the proceedings after considering the reply of the 
charged official, an order to this effect should be passed and communicated 
to the charged official. 
 

 Conducting inquiry is mandatory under Rule 11(1)(b) / 11(2) if:- 
 

 The increment is to be withheld permanently for any period, 
whatsoever. 
 

 Increment is to be withheld for a period exceeding 3 years. 
 

 Withholding of increment is likely to affect adversely the amount of 
pension or special contribution to Provident Fund payable to the 
delinquent. 
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Don’ts 
 
 Do not send the entire enquiry/investigation file to the I.O. but onlythat file that 

contains the charge sheet, the relied upon documents,written defense , copy 
of SF 7 and SF 8 . 
 

 Do not impose minor penalty on major charge sheet without droppingthe 
major charge sheet. 
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CONDUCT OF INQUIRY BY INQUIRY OFFICER 
 

Do’s 
 
 Study the case thoroughly. 

 
 A preliminary hearing should invariably be held first after giving due notice, as 

specified in Rule 9(11). 
 

 Send formal notices to all concerned for all the regular hearings too. 
 

 During the preliminary hearing, IO should generally ask the following 
questions from the charged official: 
 

 Whether he has received the charge sheet. 
 

 Understood the charges against him. 
 

 Whether he accepts those charges. 
 

 Whether he has inspected the original documents (RUDs) listed in the 
charge sheet. 

 
 Whether he wants some additional documents. 

 
 Whether he wishes to produce some defence documents / witnesses. 

 
 On completion of the above formalities, date of regular hearing may be fixed. 

 
 Inquiry Officer must have impartial approach. He / she should play a vital role 

in finalizing the DAR case early or within the prescribed time limit. 
 
 Ensure that reasonable opportunity is given to the charged official for 

defending his case in the course of inquiry. 
 
 Reasons for rejecting the CO’s request for producing a witness and or a 

document shall be recorded. 
 

 Relied Upon Documents supplied to Charged Official and Inquiry Officer 
should be identical. 
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 When no Presenting Officer is appointed, the Inquiry Officer himself will 
perform the functions of Presenting Officer. 
 

 Regular hearing should be conducted in the following sequence:- 
 

 The evidence on behalf of the Disciplinary Authority has to be 
produced first. 
 

 All the documents listed in the charge memorandum have to be taken 
on record and clearly marked as Exhibit Number and signed by the 
Inquiry Officer. 
 

 If any of the witnesses had earlier given any statement during 
investigation, fact finding inquiry etc., he should be asked during the 
inquiry to confirm the said statement before it is taken on record as 
evidence. 
 

 All the witnesses listed in the charge memorandum have then to be 
examined in the presence of the charged official. 
 

 After examination of prosecution witness, the charged official has to be 
given the opportunity to cross-examine the witness. 
 

 The Presenting officer may also re-examine the prosecution witness 
after the cross-examination, on any point on which the witness was 
cross-examined. 
 

 If the re-examination is to be done by the Presenting Officer on a new 
point, the permission of the Inquiry Officer has to be obtained for the 
same. 

 If re-examination by the Presenting Officer is allowed on any new 
matter, then an opportunity should be given for further cross-
examination of the witness concerned on such new matter. 
 

 After cross-examination of the prosecution witness, the Inquiry Officer 
may put such questions to the witness as he thinks fit. 
 

 After the case on behalf of the Disciplinary Authority is closed, the charged 
official should be given the opportunity to present his defence. 
 

 The Charged Official should also be allowed to examine himself in his own 
behalf, if he desires. 
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 The defence documents would then be taken on record. 
 

 Defence witnesses would be examined/cross-examined. 
 

 At the end, the Inquiry Officer may generally question the charged official on 
the circumstances appearing against him in the evidence produced, to enable 
him to put forth his explanation. 
 

 Such questioning of the charged official by the Inquiry Officer would be 
mandatory if the charged official has not examined himself as a witness and 
failure on the part of Inquiry Officer to do this would amount to denial of 
reasonable opportunity. 
 

 The Inquiry Officer may allow the Presenting Officer and the charged official 
to file written briefs as a final presentation of their respective cases. 
 

 The Presenting Officer’s brief should be obtained first and a copy to be given 
to the charged official to enable him to present his defence brief. 
 

 CO should be given 15 days time for submission of defence brief. 
 

 On receipt of CO’s brief IO should submit his inquiry report along with all 
documents to DA. 
 

 Apprise the DA of day to day proceedings of inquiry so that he is aware about 
the progress of the case. 
 

 If a representation is made by the charged official against the Inquiry Officer, 
alleging bias on his part, the disciplinary proceedings should be stayed and 
the representation, along with the other relevant material, should be put up to 
the appropriate Revising Authority for considering the representation and 
passing suitable orders. 

 

Ex Party Inquiry 
 

  If the charged official does not appear before the Inquiry Officer, the inquiry 
may be held ex-parte. However, all procedure as prescribed in Rule -9 of 
RS(D&A) Rules should be completed as far as possible. 
 

 A copy of the record of the day-to-day proceedings of the inquiry and notices 
for the hearings should be sent to the charged official regularly so that he is 
aware of what has transpired during the proceedings and this also enables 
him to join the proceedings at any stage, if he so desires. This procedure 
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should be complied with invariably and Inquiry Officer should ensure that full 
opportunity is provided to the charged official to defend himself. 

 

Don’ts 
 
 Do not allow the defense witnesses/documents asked by the CO if they are 

not found to be relevant. 
 

   Inquiry Officer should not try to somehow prove the charge. 
 

  Do not appoint IO of such officials having personal interest in the case. 
 

  Once the date is fixed for hearing, it should not be postponed on flimsy 
grounds. 
 

 A departmental inquiry is inherently different from judicial proceedings in a 
court of Law and need not be carried out rigidly in accordance with the rules 
applicable to judicial proceedings. 
 

  Do not forget to maintain a Daily order sheet and to record all the business 
transacted during the inquiry on day to day basis. 
 

  Do not examine the charged official/defence witness first, as this would be 
against the principles of natural justice. 
 

  Do not allow PO and DC to ask leading question from PWs and DWs 
respectively. 

 Do not proceed for inquiry further if allegation of biasness against IO is made. 
In such situation, the case should immediately be forwarded to the 
Revisionary Authority for taking decision on the biasness. 

 

On receipt of Inquiry Report 
Do’s 
 
 Ensure that the prescribed procedure has been followed and the inquiry report 

has been framed in accordance with Rule 9(25). 
 

 If any irregularity is noticed, remit back the case to the Inquiry Officer for 
further inquiry from the stage at which the lacuna has been detected. 
 

 The Disciplinary Authority may himself recall the witnesses and examine, 
cross-examine and re-examine them, if it is necessary in the interests of 
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justice. However, it should be done in the presence of the Charged Official, 
defence helper and Presenting Officer. 
 

 DA should consider the case and arrive at a tentative decision in regard to 
establishment of the charges. 
 

 If the Disciplinary Authority disagrees with the findings of Inquiry Officer, detail 
reasons for disagreement should be recorded by him. 
 

 Send the Inquiry Report to the charged official along with the reasons for 
disagreement, if any, asking for his final representation. 
 

 This should be done even in cases of ex-parte inquiry. The Report should be 
given to the C.O. even if he is held not guilty. 
 

 On receipt of the representation of the charged officer, the Disciplinary 
Authority should arrive at a final decision in regard to each of the charges and 
also decide the penalty which would be warranted in that case. 
 

 If the Disciplinary Authority proposes to impose a specific penalty but is not 
competent to impose the same, then he should put up the file, with his views 
to the appropriate authority to impose the proposed penalty for a suitable 
decision on the matter. 

 
 The successor can only communicate the orders of his predecessor already 

recorded in the file. In such a case, the orders would clearly indicate that he is 
merely communicating the decision already taken by the earlier Disciplinary 
Authority. 
 

 The final orders of the Disciplinary Authority have to be reasoned, speaking 
and should cover all the important points relating to the disciplinary case. It 
should also indicate that the representation of the charged official has been 
considered and if possible certain points raised in the representation should 
also be commented upon, in brief. 
 

 The order of the Disciplinary authority should clearly indicate that he has 
applied his mind to the case. 
 

 The final orders passed in the disciplinary case should be signed by the 
Disciplinary Authority himself and not on his behalf. The orders should also 
clearly indicate the channel of appeal available to the charged official, the 
authority to whom the appeal should be made and the time limit within which 
the appeal should be made. 
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 The final order/ NIP should be supplied to the CO with proper 
acknowledgement. 
 

 Ensure that the final decision of DA has been endorsed in the service records 
of CO. 
 

 Ensure that the order passed by DA is implemented in toto. 
 

Don’ts 

 
 Do not remit back the case to IO for rewriting the Inquiry Report merely on the 

grounds that the Disciplinary Authority does not agree with the findings of the 
Inquiry officer. 
 

 The communication forwarding ‘the IO’s report to CO should not contain 
phrases such as ‘Article of charge is fully proved’ or ‘Article of charge is fully 
substantiated’. 
 

 Do not use printed forms while passing orders in a disciplinary case. 
 

 Do not refer any reference to consultation with some other authority including 
consultation with Vigilance, CVC etc in the final orders recorded by the 
Disciplinary Authority. 
 

 The penalty of compulsory retirement, removal or dismissal cannot be 
imposed by an authority lower in rank than the Appointing Authority. 
 

 The final views of the Disciplinary Authority once recorded on the file cannot 
be altered either by him or by his successor. 
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CORRUPTION IN ADMINISTRATION: DURING 
KAUTILYA’S TIME 

-Rajesh.P.K 
Chief Vigilance Inspector/(Mechanical) 

 

SYNOPSIS 
 

 We all are well familiar of the corruption and as it is not a new 
phenomenon in our country. It has taken its roots so deeply in the people’s mind. 
It is interesting to look back into the history of India to find corruption among 
officers and ministers in those days. The corruption problem in ancient times, 
along with bribery, kept infesting the society more and more in an increasing 
rate. The Arthashastra of Kautilya shows that the ancient system of 
administration is just like today’s time when dealing with corruption. Many 
governments knew that corruption is illegal, but it has spread so quickly that it is 
not easy to overcome the situation. A common man has lost trust in the 
administration due to corruption. 
 
 CORRUPTION: BACK THEN 
 

 Kautilya Arthashastra gives a brief description about prevalence of 
corruption during those times. Chandragupta Maurya had found a wise minister 
in form of Chanakya. He gave his view point on matters related to war, foreign 
policy, state welfare etc to Chandragupta. In the book 2 chapter 8, he has 
discussed on recovery of revenue, misappropriated by state employees in the 
form of corruption. The Sanskrit word bhrash conveys the sense of corruption 
better. 
 

 Kautilya states, people are bound to think about corruption. It is human 
psyche. He said that as it is impossible not to taste the honey that falls on the 
tongue, in a similar manner it is impossible for a government servant not to eat 
up at least a bit of the King’s revenue. The government servant employed by 
government can never locate corruption. The level of corruption is steady and 
may be, there could have been marginal fluctuations. In addition to this, Kautilya 
also says that the officers are like fish in water, no one can tell that when fish 
drank water or how many water fish drank or whether it drank or not. It is an 
unanswerable question which no one can tell whether till what extent corruption 
is done by the officers. These examples of Kautilya’s make it clear that corruption 
existed in those days also. In those days the government’s property was directly 
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the king’s property. So if anyone found guilty misusing it, was punished 
accordingly. 
 

 With sufficient ministerial qualifications a person would receive the 
position of a superintendent, which was considered very high during the 
mauryan times. Given the general emphasis of Kautilya on observing ethics and 
morality in relation to the functioning of a state, it seems the selection process 
would have involved not just a scrutiny of the educational attainments but also 
the right kind of aptitude for the job including traits of honesty and impartiality. 
This shows that despite the greatest care taken in recruiting officials, corrupt 
persons made their way into the system. 
 
WAYS OF EMBEZZLEMENT: 
 

 Causing loss to government,  
 Misuse of government property,  
 Misappropriation of revenue,  
 Falsification of documents,  
 Inequality in work,  
 False budgeting,  
 Inequality in price, weight, numbering, and quality of the production,  
 Obstruction in lawful process,  
 Exploiting public,  
 Corrupting the officials,  
 Taking bribe,  
 False measurement,  
 Allocating expenditure under wrong heads, 
 Cheating with weights etc. 

 
In all the embezzlement, the involved people such as the subordinate 

officer, storekeeper ministerial servants, money collectors, the person who pays 
etc were to be separately interrogated. In case any of these officials were to lie, 
their punishment was decided on the crime committed. Once the enquiry was 
done the common people were asked to claim compensation in case they were 
cheated in any fraud. 

 

Chanakya was aware of corruption in the judicial administration. If there 
was an increase in expenditure and less collection of revenue it was an 
indication of embezzlement of funds by corrupt officials. These officials along 
with others company like family members, friends and relatives made use of 
things what belonged to the king. Chanakya was against the use of government 
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offices for selfish motives either in monetary or non-monetary form which harms 
the public in a large number.  

 

Spies were appointed to keep a watch over the activities of officers for 
reporting cases of misuse of accounts. On successful detection of embezzlement 
cases, Kautilya advocated hefty fines to be imposed. Spies were recruited for 
their uprightness and good courtesy. Since taxes paid by the people are utilized 
for their welfare, any loss of revenue affects the welfare of the society at large. 
The threat of fines being imposed and subsequent public embarrassment make 
officials thing twice, from doing any corrupt practices. Still not completely 
satisfied, Kautilya asked secret agents to take a judge into confidence indirectly 
and ask him to favour his team while making decisions and in return his pockets 
would be filled. If he agreed to the offer, the judge was treated as accepting the 
bribe and punished accordingly.  

 
Kautilya also looked into matter got up by the whistleblowers. Anyone who 

provided details about financial wrongdoing was entitled an award of 1/6th of 
the amount in question. If the information giver was to be a government servant 
he was to be given only 1/12th of the total amount. The difference in rewarding 
was because exposing corruption while being outside the system was more 
challenging. But in the case of government servant, striving for a corruption free 
administration was considered more of a duty for him.  

 
Kautilya also warned at the same time about providing wrong information. 

He advocated either monetary or corporal punishment for such informants so 
that the tool could not be misused for settling personal indifferences and 
harassing trustworthy officials. Chanakya made death as penalty, which was 
cruel for those informants who first accused officers and then denied from it.  

 
Kautilya also proposed a number of measures to avoid cases of corruption 

arising at all. Several positions in each department were to be made temporary. 
Permanency for such posts was to be reserved as an award granted by the king 
to those who help save revenue rather than wasting the hard earned resources. 
Kautilya was also in favour of transfer of government officials from one place to 
another. This was done so that officials could not make connections deeply with 
others and give rise to corruption. 

 

Following are some remedies which Kautilya has suggested. Some are followed 
while some needs to be implemented and practiced by government.  
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1. Psychology or mental set up of the corrupt officers should be changed so 
that it should be eliminated forever- Today, to control the spread of 
corruption one thing needed is willingness and inner voices which corrupt 
should hear. Earlier corruption was treated as a sin. In today’s world to 
change mindset of corrupt people that the work they do is not good is 
difficult. They will get a clean chit and come out of a case very easily. But 
if a person starts to give up corruption and if that chain is followed by 
other leader’s too then corruption will surely decline.  
 

2. To prevent and control corrupt practices and officers, law should be 
followed strictly. 
 
Some of the Anti-Corruption Laws are as follows:-  
 IPC, 1860  
 Prosecution section of IT Act, 1961  
 The prevention of corruption Act, 1988  
 Benami Transactions Act, 1988  
 Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002  
 Lokpal and Lokayukta Act, 2013  
 Serious Fraud Investigation Office (SFIO) is set up under ministry of 

corporate affairs and investigates the affairs of companies based on 
order from central government.  

 Anti-Corruption Measures  
 Jan Lokpal Bill- peaceful movement by Anna Hazare  
 Santhanam Committee-Central Vigilance Commission (CVC)  
 Project VIGEYE is a citizen-centric initiative, wherein citizens join CVC 

in fighting corruption.  
 Anti corruption branch of CBI  
 RTI Act, 2005  
 Right to public service legislation- enacted in 19 states  
 

3. In corruption cases, all the concern senior or junior officers in that 
particular department should be checked. The non-corrupt supporter of 
corruption should also be treated as corrupt-hiding a crime of corruption is 
another crime.  
 

4. The public servants should be transferred continuously from one 
department to another so that they should not get a chance to make 
corruption boldly in any new department. 
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5. There should be informer in each department. The informer should inform 
about corruption in any department. A person who is working as Informer 
should be kept undisclosed. 
 

6. Kautilya suggested the property of a corrupt officer should be sealed and 
converted in the government property. 
 

CONCLUSION 
  

In every society there is limited room for sinners. Corruption can be 
minimized and checked but not eradicated altogether and hence it is futile taking 
a purist view. It has to be accepted that entire masses of people cannot be turned 
into saints. There has been corruption in all societies in all history, and it has 
taken various forms. How to keep it to bare minimum level is what ought to 
concern us, and, in that view of the matter, every step in that direction that 
promises a reduction in the level of corruption should be welcomed. 
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िव ासघात 

नाम : बलराम कुमार 
       कमचारी स.ं- 068110  

  िवभाग : एम.आर.एस/यांि क 
 

ाचार  अथात अनैितक आचरण, िनयम के िव , कत य  िवमूख इंसान ।  ाचार को बढ़ावा दनेे 

वाले हम म से ही कुछ लोग होते ह । आमतौर पर कुछ परशेािनय  से बचने के िलए भी ाचार को बढावा द े

देते ह । कभी अ ानता तो कभी भय के कारण भी इसे फलने-फूलने का मौका िमल जाता है । दैिनक जीवन म 

अ सर देखा गया है िक हर  िकसी को ज दी क  पड़ी रहती  है, और इस च कर म लोग िनयम कायदा और 

कानून को ताक पर रख कर वो सब कर देते ह जो उसे नह  करना   चािहए ।   

एक समय क  बात है –पुिलस महकम ेका एक दारोगा अपने कॉलेज के पुराने िम  लोकेश स ेिमलने 

उसके गॉव जब भी समय िमलता आ जाता था । दोन  िम  अपने कॉलेज के िदन  को याद करके बहत खशु 

होते । इधर गाँव वाले उनके बार ेम आपस म काना-फूिस िकया करते थे िक गॉव म पुिलस दारोगा का आना 

जाना ठीक नह  है यह कोई आने वाल ेकोई मसुीबत का संकेत तो नह  है ?  गाँव वाले सीध-ेसादे लोग  ेजो  

बहत कम पढ़े- िलख ेथे । लोग  को भय सतान ेलगा िक आने वाला मुसीबत स ेलोकेश  ही हम बचा सकता है । 

कोट कचहरी का च कर काटना  मेर ेवश क  बात नह  ह । गॉव के कुछ लोग लोकेश के पास आकर ाथना 

करने लगा िक अगर कोई झगड़ा या मूसीबत आ जाये तो हम बचा लेना साथ म कुछ पया-धन दनेे  का 

यास करने लगा ।  पर लोकेश ने लोग  को समझाया िक ऐसा कोई बात नह  है वह मरेा िम  है । पर गॉव 

वाले नह  माने । लोकेश को भी धीर-ेधीर ेलालच आ गया उसने सोचा हमने तो स चाई बता िदया है अब इसम 

मरेी गलती या है ? उसे  िवना प र म का धन आ रहा था । इस तरह लोग  के िदये धन और पया उसके 

पास बहत हो गया ।  पढ़ा- िलखा होने के कारण लोग  क  सम या को आसानी से हल कर देता था । लोग  को 

लगता िक वह अपने िम  से कहकर हम बचा रहा है । एक कहावत है िक झूठ और फरबे क  उ  यादा ल बी 

नह  होती है । एक न एक िदन स चाई का पदाफाश हो ही जाता है । यह बात उसके दारोगा िम  को  जब 

मालूम पड़ा तो लोकेश के घर आकर तलाशी  िलया । िफर लोकेश से पूछा िक इतने कम समय म इतना धन 

कैसे कमाया । लोकेश डर से सब कुछ सच-सच बता िदया । लोकेश को िगर तार  कर जेल भेज िदया गया । 

योिक उसने अनैितक आचरण का सहारा िलया था ।  

इससे हम यही पता चलता है िक ाचार को बढ़ने के िलए ताकत के साथ उसके भुगतने वाल  क  

सहायता भी ाचार को बढ़ावा दतेी  है । ।  



 

Evils of corruption and it effects on society

Evil spirit corruption the hiccup of 
whole world  

Evil spirit corruption crumbles the 
whole nation  

Evil spirit corruption stir up financial loss of 
whole country  

Evil spirit corruption ruins the morale of 
whole province  

Evil spirit corruption limits the growth of 
whole territory  

Evil spirit corruption depresses investment of the 
whole state  

Evil spirit corruption erodes the trust in the 
whole society  

Evil spirit corruption havoc the reputation of 
whole organization

Evil spirit corruption clear away to form a 
whole sterling sphere
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टाचार मु त भारत 
 

-----मो.मनसरू आलम, 

व र.अनुवादक, हदं  अनभुाग,  

(कमचार  स.ं017515) 
 

आओ नमाण कर सपन  के भारत का, 
आओ नमाण कर टाचार मु त भारत का। 

च र  का, ईमान का, वा भमान का, 
आओ नमाण कर सपन  के भारत का। 

 

 ऊपर सफ चार पिं तया ंद  गई ह जो भारत देश के नाग रक  को सुधारने और भारत को उ न त के माग 

पर ले जाने के लए पया त है। समझने वाले समझ जाएंगे, जो नह  ंसमझना चाह वे समझ कर भी नह  ंसमझगे। 
हम सभी का सपना है क भारत टाचार मु त हो, एक वक सत रा  हो पर त ु टाचार के होत ेहुए यह सपना 
सपना ह  रहेगा। आज देश क  जनता को जागतृ होन ेक  आव यकता है। सतकता वभाग हर सार इस संबंध म 

तरह-तरह के काय म करत ेह यह सफ मनोरंजन मा  के लए नह  ंहै, इसका मु य उ दे य हम जागतृ करना है, 

देश के त ेम बढ़ाने के लए है। जब हम देश स े ेम करगे तभी इसक  सेवा कर सकगे और जहा ंसेवा है वहा ं
टाचार के लए कोई थान नह  ंहोता है।  

 

 एक टाचार  अ धक धन कमा सकता है पर वह खदु के नजर म गर जाता है। च र , ईमान और 

वा भमान सब ख म हो जाता है। तो सो चए हम या लेकर आए थ ेऔर या लेकर जाएंगे। लोग अगर गौर स ेसोच 

तो टाचार नह  ंकरगे और नह  ंकरने दगे। पर त ुकुछ लोग लोभ के कारण तो कुछ लोग दवाब म आकर टाचार 

का साथ देत े ह। हम साध-ुसतं  के जीनव स ेसीख लेना चा हए, उनके पास धन-दौलत तो नह  ं होता पर त ु वे 

मान सक पीड़ा भी नह  ंउठाते। वे इस धरती पर राम नाम के साथ जीते ह और एक आशा के साथ अं तम सासं लेते ह 

क मरनोपरातं उ ह वग मलेगा। पर टाचार  का या होगा, या वे इस ससंार म अपने जीवन स ेसतुं ट रहत े

ह, या मरने के बाद उनका वग म कोई थान होगा। टाचार  जबतक धरती पर रहत ेह तो सीबीआई, ईडी और 
न जाने कन- कन चीज  से डरत ेह और मरने के बाद नरक लोक म जलने का भी डर बना रहता है, तो फर टाचार 

करत े य  ह? हम सभी को जागना होगा। आ या म क  ओर देखना होगा। तभी हम जीवन म सफल हो पाएगें।  
 

 हम सभी जानत ेह क हमारे रा  को टाचार मु त होने क  आव यकता है, वशेष प स े ौ यो गक  

और ऑनलाइन भगुतान के इस तजेी स े ग त के यगु म ेतो यह अ त आव यक है। देश के वकास और ग त के 

लए टाचार मु त भारत क  नतातं आव यक है। पर त ुइसे टाचार स ेमु त करेगा कौन। या कोई भगवान 

इस यगु म फरसे अवतार लग,े ऐसा ब कुल नह  ंहै। यह देश हमारा है, हमह  ंइसे टाचारमु त कर सकते ह। चाहे 

यि त कसी भी पद पर हो, अ धकार  हो या कमचार  हो, कामगार हो या यापार  हो, सभी को अपने काम के त 

ईमानदार और न ठावान होने क  आव यकता है तभी हमारा देश टारमु त और सपं न हो पाएगा, अ यथा यह 

सपना अधूरा रह जाएगा।   
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 भारत स दय  स े टाचार स े त रहा है, और यह समाज का एक अ भ न अगं बन गया है। यह 

सामा य ान बन गया है क कई सरकार  नौक रया ं केवल र वत देकर ह  ा त क  जा सकती ह, पर त ुऐसा 
ब कुल नह  ंहै। ससंार म आज भी ईमानदार लोग  क  कमी नह  ंहै। र वत घातक है, जब कोई यि त नौकर  म 

शा मल होने के लए र वत देता है, तो उसका पहला उ दे य उस पसैे को कसी और स ेवसलू करना होता है और 

यह वसलू  कसी और स ेनह ं बि क भारत के आम नाग रक  स ेक  जाती है। एक टाचार दसूरे टाचार को 
ज म देता है और यह हमारे आधु नक भारत म प ट प स े दखाई देता है जहा ंहर कसी को कसी न कसी कारण 

स े कसी न कसी कोने म र वत देत ेदेखा जा सकता है। 
 

 हालां क टाचार स े नपटने के कुछ यास हुए ह, ले कन वे काफ  हद तक असफल रहे ह। एक आम 

मुहावरा है कअपराधी हमेशा पु लस स ेएक कदम आगे होता है और यहा ंभी यह  सच है। हमारे देश म टाचार को 
हमशेा पनपने का रा ता मल जाता है और यह यव था का ह सा बनकर ऐसा कया है। यह एक परजीवी क  तरह 

वक सत हुआ है िजसम मेजबान हमारा स टम है जो खा मय  स ेभरा है। हमार  कानूनी यव था म खा मयां 
मु य कारण  म से एक है य क हमारे देश जसेै वकासशील अथ यव था म टाचार पूर  तरह से वक सत है। 
इस लए, हम एक अप रहाय न कष पर पहँुच सकते ह - क वतमान णाल  ट है और इसम सधुार क  

आव यकता है।  
 

 भारत को एक नई णाल  वक सत करने क  ज रत है जो न प  और यायपणू हो और जो टाचार 
को जड़ स ेख म कर दे। ऐसा होने के लए, मौजदूा यव था को पूर  तरह स ेउखाड़ फकने क  ज रत है। टाचार 

दोबारा न हो इसके लए स त कानून बनाने ह गे और उसी के अनु प उसे लाग ूकरना होगा। सजा नदयी होनी 
चा हए और ता क जब एक ट यि त दसूरे ट यि त को दं डत होत ेदेख,े तो उ ह भय पैदा हो और टाचार 

म ल त होन ेके कसी भी वचार को याग दे। ऐसा होन ेके लए, र वत देने वाले और लेने वाले दोन  को दं डत 

करने क  आव यकता है। 
 

 जब टाचार पूर  तरह स ेसमा त हो जाएगा, तभी भारत एक देश के प म वकास और ग त क  

उ मीद कर सकता है। तभी भारत गव स ेकह सकता है क वह सचमुच वक सत है। जब तक देश पूर  तरह स े

टाचारमु त और वक सत न हो जाए तब तक, हम सभी को सयंु त प स ेसघंष करना होगा। तो आइए हम 

पहला कदम उठाकर शु आत कर और खदु टाचार मु त बन। एक बार जब हम टाचार मु त हो जाते ह, तो 
हम दसूर  को भी ऐसा करने के लए े रत कर सकते ह और एक ां त को ग त दे सकते ह जो हमारे देश को 

टाचारमु त और खशुहाल बना सके। 
 

जय हदं, जय भारत। 
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स य प थक 

     ---- Dinesh Kumar 
SPC Bay/SMS 

Tech-I, 074974 
 

स य पथ के स य प थक, 

देख अपना गौरव अतीत! 
भारत गौरव के र क दल, 

कर भारत को सब सबल! 
जन गण मन क  आशा है, 

कोयला से ह रा तराशा है! 
हमालय जैसा ढ़ न चय, 

गंगा जैसा हो नमल मन! 
कम पथ पर स य का पालन हो, 
सु वक सत अपना भारत हो! 

हे भारत के कणधार, 

टाचार पर कर हार! 
जीवन म चाहे लाख बाधा, 
स य वचन जीवन सादा! 
यह  मुल मं  अपनाएंगे, 

भारत को वक सत बनाएंगे! 
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BRIBE……. BRIBE……. BRIBE…….. 
 

--- K.MANGALAKANTHI 
Chief Pharmacist  

(Staff no. 050622) 
RH/RWF 

 

Corruption is a DISHONEST OR DECIETFUL ACT. 
Bribery is the most common of corruption. 
 

Bribery begins at birth. 
We are introduced to bribe even before we taste Mother’s Milk. 
BRIBE TO LIVE. 
BRIBE TO GROW. 
Bribe makes you to sell your Integrity. 
Bribe for believing. A TRUTH IS TRUE. Bribe for believing. A LIE AS TRUTH. 
Bribe is necessary even if we want to see a World without bribery. 
 

Bribe the child with a chocolate for a kiss or to do Home work. 
Bribe a phone to child if he gets through the exam. 
Bribe starts at home but spreads across the World. 
Bribe for love, bribe at wedding. 
Bribe makes us DANCE TO ITS TUNES. 
 

Bribe sucks the life out of the poor. It steals food from their mouth. 
It feeds on the projects and relief measures. 
It even swallow the GOD. 
Bribe is the thievery under the Mask of DUTY. 
 

Bribe sinks the ship of development. 
It will haunt you even at the burial ground. 
It has no moral. 
It does not have religion. 
It is even surprisingly the suffering under British Rule. 
It feed on the projects this earth is what give us Food. 
FRAUDSTER makes money. Bribe takes live their daily life scared of getting caught they live on 
false happiness. 
Trying to live happy life taking bribe is selfish desire. 
These leaches are sucking blood out of the common man. 
It is an insult to the NATION. 
 

To prevent this, strict measures to be taken to find the fraud lurks behind the wall. 
We have to end impurity to establish and maintain a corruption resistance CULTURE. 
LIFE IS NOT LIVING WHEN WE ARE ALIVE LIVING EVEN AFTER DEATH IS REAL 
LIVING. 
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टाचार 
रंजन राजीव कुमार 

                                                                          कमचार  सं. 068081 

            वभाग : यां क/एम.आर 

     

टाचार को भारत क  मू म से दूर भगाना है, 
और नए कल के भारत के सपन  को पूण करके दखाना है ।  
आज टाचार क लताएँ  चार  ओर फैल  है,  
य क कुछ लोग  के मन अनाचार करने म लगी है । 

देश म टाचार  मटाने को सब इ छूक है, 
पर नज वाथ का चोला पहने बैठे है । 
चहू ओर करोड़ीमल क  भागम भाग मैची हुई है,   
नयम, कानून को ताक पर रख ये डटे हुए है ।  
मं ी से संतर  तक सबक  कुस  क  भूख है , 
ये समझते है ऐसा क इस म दु:ख नह ं सुख है । 
दूसरे के दोष, अवगुण तो साफ दखते ह , 
ये कैसी र त है, सदाचार नह ं टाचार है । 
धम, भाषा, मजहब क  कुछ असमानताएँ है, 
फर भी देश क  अनेक  गौरब गाथाएँ ह । 
टाचार से घृणा है ये दल से महसूस हो, 

ऐसे कम करने से मरना भला समझते हो । 
चलो म  संग मलकर काट डाले र् टाचार क  लताएँ को, 
हर रा  ते म मुश कल आएगी कदम-कदम ठोकरे खाएंगी । 

टाचार को भारत क  भू म से दूर भगाना है । 
और नए कल के भारत के सपन  को पूण करके दखाना है ॥ 
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Muskan Kumari (10th B) Kendriya Vidyalaya/RWF

Anushka (10th B) Kendriya Vidyalaya/RWF
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Muskan Kumari (10th B) Kendriya Vidyalaya/RWF

Anushka (10th B) Kendriya Vidyalaya/RWF 

 

Muskan Kumari (10th B) Kendriya Vidyalaya/RWF 

 

  



 

Likitha.N (9th A) Sheshadripuram High School

Sinchana.V (9th D) Sheshadripuram High School
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Likitha.N (9th A) Sheshadripuram High School

 

Sinchana.V (9th D) Sheshadripuram High School

 

Likitha.N (9th A) Sheshadripuram High School 

Sinchana.V (9th D) Sheshadripuram High School 



 

Jayashree.V (9th B) Govt School Yelahanka New Town

Eshwari.S (10th A) Govt School Yelahanka New Town
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Jayashree.V (9th B) Govt School Yelahanka New Town

Eshwari.S (10th A) Govt School Yelahanka New Town

 

Jayashree.V (9th B) Govt School Yelahanka New Town 

Eshwari.S (10th A) Govt School Yelahanka New Town 



 

Shreyas.R (1st PU) Jnanaj

Haneef.S (1st PU) Jnanaj
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Shreyas.R (1st PU) Jnanajyothi PU College 

Haneef.S (1st PU) Jnanajyothi PU College 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Umesh.V (10th A) Govt School Yelahanka

Pavan.B (10th A) Govt School Yelahanka
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Umesh.V (10th A) Govt School Yelahanka 

Pavan.B (10th A) Govt School Yelahanka

 

 

 

Pavan.B (10th A) Govt School Yelahanka 



 

Srinivasa.J (1st PU) Govt

Shruthi.R (1st PU) Govt PU College
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Srinivasa.J (1st PU) Govt PU College 

 

Shruthi.R (1st PU) Govt PU College 
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Essay Competition conducted 
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Competition conducted for RWF Employees 

 

 

for RWF Employees  

 

 



 

Preliminary Quiz
Employees V
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Preliminary Quiz Competition conducted 
Employees VAW-2022 

 

 

Competition conducted for RWF 
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Essay Competition conducted at JnanaJyothi P U 
College, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW
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Essay Competition conducted at JnanaJyothi P U 
College, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW-2022

 

Essay Competition conducted at JnanaJyothi P U 
2022 

 

 



 

Drawing Competition conducted at JnanaJyothi P U 
College, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW
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Competition conducted at JnanaJyothi P U 
College, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW-2022

 

 

Competition conducted at JnanaJyothi P U 
2022 

 

 



 

Essay and Drawing 
Sheshadripuram School
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and Drawing Competition conducted at 
Sheshadripuram School, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW

2022 

 

Competition conducted at 
, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW-

 

 



 

Essay Competition conducted at 
Vidyalaya/RWF
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Essay Competition conducted at Kendriya 
Vidyalaya/RWF, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW

 

 

Kendriya 
, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW-2022 

 

 



 

Drawing Competition conducted at 
Vidyalaya/RWF
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Competition conducted at Kendriya 
Vidyalaya/RWF, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW

 

 

 

  

Kendriya 
, Yelahanka, Bangalore VAW-2022 

 

 



 

Drawing and 
Government Primary & Secondary School, Yelahanka 

New Town, Bangalore 
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Drawing and Essay Competition conducted at 
Government Primary & Secondary School, Yelahanka 

New Town, Bangalore VAW-2022

 

Essay Competition conducted at 
Government Primary & Secondary School, Yelahanka 

2022 

 

 



 

Drawing and Essay Competition conducted at 
Government School,
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Essay Competition conducted at 
Government School, NES, Yelahanka, Bangalore 

VAW-2022 

 

 

Essay Competition conducted at 
Bangalore 

 

 



 

Drawing and Essay Competition conducted at 
Government PU College
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Essay Competition conducted at 
PU College, Yelahanka, Bangalore 

VAW-2022 

 

Essay Competition conducted at 
Bangalore 
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Appreciation message 
 

RWF Vigilance Department Congratulates following 
Principals/Lecturers/Teachers for their kind Co-Operation in organizing 

Events during VAW-2022 

 

School/College  
 

Principal /Head 
Master/Head Mistress 

Co-Ordinator 
(Teacher/Lecturer) 

Jnana Jyothi P U College,  
Yelahanka New Town 

Dr.Vijaya Kumar 
(Principal) 

Smt. Reshma 
Shri Shiva C 

Govt PU College, Yelahanka 
Shri Ravi Kumar M 
(Principal) 

Smt. Vijaya Kala S 
Smt. Roopashree Aigal 

Seshadripuram High School, 
Yelahanka New Town 

Smt Kavitha K 
(Principal) 

Smt Rohini Venkatesh 
 

Kendriya Vidyalaya, RWF, 
Yelahanka 

Smt. Pushpa Rani Yadav 
(Principal) 

Shri. Gugan.G 
Smt Samily.P 

Govt High School, Yelahanka 
New Town 

Smt Janakamma K S 
(Head Mistress/ Incharge) 

Shri Santhosh Kumar 
Smt Mahadevi 

Govt High School, Yelahanka  
Smt Kannamma S 
(Vice Principal) 

Shri Bylappa 
 

 

 

RWF Vigilance Department Congratulates following students for their 
excellent contributions during VAW-2022 

 Drawing/Cartoon Competition 

Name of the College, School and Drama 
 

Drawing/Cartoon Competition 
 

1st prize 2nd prize 
Jnana Jyothi P U College,  
Yelahanka New Town 

Shreyas R  
(1st PUC) 

Haneef S  
(1st PUC) 

Govt PU College, Yelahanka 
Srinivasa J  
(1st PUC B2 section) 

Shruthi R   
(1st PUC B2 section) 

Seshadripuram High School,  
Yelahanka New Town 

Likitha N  
(9th A) 

Sinchana V  
(9th D) 

Kendriya Vidyalaya, RWF,  
Yelahanka 

Muskan Kumari  
(10th B) 

Anushka 
(10th B) 

Govt High School,  
Yelahanka New Town 

Eshwari S  
(10th A) 

Jayashreya V  
(9th B) 

Govt High School,  
Yelahanka 

Umesh V  
(10th A) 

Pavan B  
(10th A) 
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RWF Vigilance Department Congratulates following students for their 
excellent contributions during VAW-2022 

Essay Competition 

Name of the College, School and Drama 
 
 

Essay Competition 
 

1st prize 2nd prize 
Jnana Jyothi P U College,  
Yelahanka New Town 

Varsha B R  
(1st PUC) 

Deekshith B M  
(1st PUC) 

Govt PU College, Yelahanka Keerthi R  
(2nd PUC, A 
Section) 

Monika  
(2nd PUC, F Section)  
&  
Gagana S  
(2nd PUC, A Section) 

Seshadripuram High School,  
Yelahanka New Town 

Vinay N 
(9th D) 

Sinchana A R  
(10th A) 

Kendriya Vidyalaya, RWF,  
Yelahanka 

Bhavana M  
(11th A) 

Chowdhury Kaniz Sakina  
(11th A) 

Govt High School,  
Yelahanka New Town 

Chaithra N  
(10th B) 

Priskal  
(10th B) 

Govt High School,  
Yelahanka 

Renuka M  
(10th C) 

Bharathi K  
(10th A) 

 

RWF Vigilance Department Appreciates following List of Skit Play Artists for 
their excellent contribution during VAW-2022 

Drama Artists list VAW-2022 

SL No Name Design Staff No 

1 N NINGE GOWDA SSE/MWFPS  081656 

2 MALATHI N SSE/M&P 038922 

3 H T LAKSHMIKANTHA OS/STORES 030816 

4 B R SHASHIDHAR OS/MEDICAL 036951 

5 M L MANJU KUMAR TECH-I/MMS 083846 

6 A GOVINDA Retd. Sr.Tech/RWF 

7 SHIVASHANKAR.S Sr.Tech/ASC 037452 

8 KISHORA P TECH-III/WFPS  084339 

9 DHARMESHA D TECH-II/MR 092312 

10 K RAVI TECH-I/CIVIL 068558 

11 SOUMYASREE GUEST ARTIST 
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Display of VAW-2022 Banners 
 

 
Admin Building-Entrance 

 

Factory Canteen 

 

 



 

Railway Hospital
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Stores Depot 

 

 
Factory Entrance 

 

 
Railway Hospital-Entrance 

 

 

 



 

Administration of Integrity Pledge by Kendriya 
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Administration of Integrity Pledge by Kendriya 
Vidyalaya/RWF 

 

 

 

Administration of Integrity Pledge by Kendriya 

 

  



 

Administration of Integrity Pledge by 
Sheshadripuram High School, Yelahanka
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Administration of Integrity Pledge by 
Sheshadripuram High School, Yelahanka

 

 

 

Administration of Integrity Pledge by 
Sheshadripuram High School, Yelahanka 

 

 



 

Administration of Integrity Pledge
PFA/RWF during Inaugural function of VAW
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Administration of Integrity Pledge in English by 
PFA/RWF during Inaugural function of VAW

 

 

in English by 
PFA/RWF during Inaugural function of VAW-2022  

 

 

  



 

Administration of Integrity Pledge in Hindi by 
CVO/RWF during Inaugural function of VAW
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Administration of Integrity Pledge in Hindi by 
CVO/RWF during Inaugural function of VAW

 

 

 

Administration of Integrity Pledge in Hindi by 
CVO/RWF during Inaugural function of VAW-2022  

 

 



 

Administration of Integrity Pledge in Kannada by 
PCMO/RWF during Inaugural function of VAW
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Administration of Integrity Pledge in Kannada by 
PCMO/RWF during Inaugural function of VAW

 

 

Administration of Integrity Pledge in Kannada by 
PCMO/RWF during Inaugural function of VAW-2022  

 

 



 

Final Quiz Competition conducted 
Employees V
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Competition conducted for RWF 
Employees VAW-2022 

 

 

for RWF 

 

 



 

Guest Lecture on “Corruption Free India for a 
Developed Nation” 

Hon’ble Dr. K.B.Suresh, Retd Member (J)
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Guest Lecture on “Corruption Free India for a 
Developed Nation” by  

Hon’ble Dr. K.B.Suresh, Retd Member (J)

 

 

 

Guest Lecture on “Corruption Free India for a 

Hon’ble Dr. K.B.Suresh, Retd Member (J) 

 

 



 

Drama/Street Play
“MONEY LAUNDERING

Drama Team 
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Drama/Street Play on the theme 
MONEY LAUNDERING” was performed by the RWF 

Drama Team at RWF Admin Lounge

on the theme  
by the RWF 

at RWF Admin Lounge 
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Drama/Street Play on the theme 
“MONEY LAUNDERING” was performed by the RWF 

Drama Team at Govt Junior College, Yelahanka
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Drama/Street Play on the theme 
“MONEY LAUNDERING” was performed by the RWF 

Drama Team at Govt Junior College, Yelahanka
 

 

Drama/Street Play on the theme  
“MONEY LAUNDERING” was performed by the RWF 

Drama Team at Govt Junior College, Yelahanka 

 

 



 

e-Bulletin Inauguration by 
Hon’ble GM/RWF Shri. P.N.Jha and Prize distribution 

during Valedictory Function,
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Bulletin Inauguration by  
Hon’ble GM/RWF Shri. P.N.Jha and Prize distribution 

Valedictory Function, VAW-2022

 

Hon’ble GM/RWF Shri. P.N.Jha and Prize distribution 
2022 
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Yelahanka, Bangalore

Phone : 080

www.rwf.indianrailways.gov.in

Email : 
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Published by:- 
 
 

Vigilance Department,  
 

Rail Wheel Factory (Indian Railways)  
 

Yelahanka, Bangalore-560064. 
 

Phone : 080-28072055, 72056 
 

www.rwf.indianrailways.gov.in 
 

Email : dycvo@rwf.railnet.gov.in 
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